POINTS
There are no points or advantage points calculated for any positions/moves

MATCH LENGTH
All Matches - 15 minutes
Finals - 60 minutes
MATCH OUTCOME
SUBMISSION
An athlete must submit their opponent within the time limit to win the match and advance in the
bracket.
TIE
In case of a tie neither athlete will advance in the bracket.

Illegal Techniques
Any attempts will result in IMMEDIATE disqualification.
ADULTS (Ages 16 - and up)
BEGINNERS AND INTERMEDIATE CATEGORIES
Slam from the guard
Twisting leg locks of any kind (heel hooks, toe holds and Inverted heel hooks and inverted toe holds )
Knee bars
Reaping knee
Cervical lock of any kind (unless its a choke)
Neck cranks or neck locks of any kind
Muscle slicers of any kind
Wrist lock of any kind
Scissors takedown of any kind
Advanced
Slam from Guard
Heel Hooks
Reaping the knee
Neck cranks of any kind
Spinal locks
Calf and bicep slicers

2013 EVENT SCHEDULE
Saturday 10th August
First matches to start @ 9.30 am
Approx finish time will be 5.30 pm
REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION WILL CLOSE ON MONDAY 6th August 2013

WEIGHT DIVISIONS
Women
- 65kg
+ 65kg
Men
- 60 kg
- 70 kg
- 80 kg
- 90 kg
- 100 kg
+100 kg
Absolute

AGE DIVISIONS
Adult 16*-35
Master** 36 and up
*16 year olds white and blue belts
**Masters may be combined with adult divisions.

NO-GI SKILL LEVEL
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

White Belt or less than 1.5 year experience
Blue Belts or less than 4 years experience
Purple belts or more than 4 years experience
Weight inns are before you step on the mat

GENERAL INFORMATION
Your support is greatly appreciated! We want you to have fun and enjoy this event.
There are no admission fees for spectator. The more the merrier Everyone must have an ID at the
time of weigh-ins.
All competitors must have the medical release form filled out.
Competitors may NOT fight in multiple age and weight group.
All competitors must wear gear that is both clean and in good condition. Nails must be trimmed and
clean.
Any competitors or coaches that show any kind of unsportsmanship like conduct will be disqualified.
All disqualified competitors forfeit their match and registration fee.
Any competitor that try to intentionally hurt their opponent including but not limited to slamming
will be disqualified.
Registration fees are non-refundable.
the Sussex Open, its staff, and associates are not responsible for any accident, injury or death during
the tournament.
There is plenty of parking at the centre. Please arrive in good time to avoid disappointment.
Have any questions? info@immaculateclothing.com or call 07970 828 636

